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Effects of Different Blood Pressure–Lowering
Regimens on Major Cardiovascular Events
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Results of Prospectively Designed Overviews of Randomized Trials
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Background: Blood pressure (BP) level is a major de-
terminant of cardiovascular morbidity and mortality in
individuals with diabetes mellitus. Several guidelines rec-
ommend lower BP goals and specific drug classes for these
patients. The overviews reported herein were per-
formed to formally compare the effects on cardiovascu-
lar events and death of different BP-lowering regimens
in individuals with and without diabetes.

Methods: Twenty-seven randomized trials (N=158 709
participants) that included 33 395 individuals with dia-
betes and 125 314 without diabetes contributed to these
analyses. For each outcome and each comparison sum-
mary, estimates of effect and 95% confidence intervals
were calculated for patients with and without diabetes
using a random-effects model. The constancy of the ef-
fects of each treatment regimen in participants with and
without diabetes was examined using �2 tests of homo-
geneity.

Results: Total major cardiovascular events were reduced
to a comparable extent in individuals with and without dia-
betes by regimens based on angiotensin-converting en-
zyme inhibitors, calcium antagonists, angiotensin recep-
tor blockers, and diuretics/�-blockers (P� .19 for all by �2

test of homogeneity). There was limited evidence that lower
BP goals produced larger reductions in total major cardio-
vascular events in individuals with vs without diabetes
(P=.03 by �2 test of homogeneity).

Conclusions: These overviews showed that the short- to-
medium-term effects on major cardiovascular events of the
BP-lowering regimens studied were broadly comparable for
patients with and without diabetes. Different effects of regi-
mens on intermediate renal outcomes not evaluated in these
overviews may still provide a rationale for using specific
drug classes in patients with diabetes.
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D IABETES MELLITUS IS A MA-
jor health problem that af-
fects more than 135 mil-
lion people worldwide.1

There is clear evidence that
blood pressure (BP)–lowering agents pro-
tect against cardiovascular complications in
this patient group,2-5 and guidelines now rec-
ommend intensive BP-lowering treatment
formany individualswithdiabetes.6-9 Widely
publicized studies4,10,11 of drug regimens that
antagonize the renin-angiotensin system
have reported particular benefits of these
drug classes on renal outcomes in patients
with diabetes. However, patients with dia-
betes are more likely to experience macro-
vascular complications than serious renal
impairment,12,13 and it has been unclear
whether there are corresponding differ-
ences in the effects of regimens on macro-
vascular disease.

The Blood Pressure Lowering Treat-
ment Trialists’ Collaboration was estab-
lished in 1995 with the goal of performing
a series of prospective overviews of ran-

domized trials that investigated the effects
of different BP-lowering regimens on seri-
ouscardiovasculardiseaseevents.14 TheCol-
laboration, composed of the principal in-
vestigators of large-scale randomized trials
of BP-lowering regimens, defined the cri-
teria for these overviews in advance, includ-
ing trial eligibility, primary and secondary
outcomes, treatment comparisons, and sub-
group analyses. The objectives of the dia-
betes subgroup analyses reported herein are
to quantify the benefits associated with dif-
ferent treatment regimens in patients with
and without diabetes and to determine
whether there are important differences in
the effects of different BP-lowering regi-
mens between these 2 patient groups.

METHODS

TRIAL ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
AND SEARCH STRATEGY

Trials are eligible for inclusion in the Collabo-
ration’s overviews if they meet 1 of the follow-
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ing criteria: (1) randomization of patients between a BP-
lowering agent and a control (placebo or a less intensive BP-
lowering regimen) or (2) randomization of patients between
regimens based on different classes of BP-lowering drug. Trials
are also required to have a minimum of 1000 patient-years of
planned follow-up in each randomized group and must not have
presented or published their main results before finalization
of the overview protocol in July 1995. Trials with factorial as-
signment of patients to other interventions, such as aspirin
therapy and cholesterol lowering, are eligible, but trials in which
any such additional randomized interventions are assigned
jointly with the BP-lowering treatment are not eligible be-
cause the effects of the BP-lowering treatments would be con-
founded by the effects of the other treatments. Potentially eli-
gible trials, investigator and industry initiated, are identified
on an ongoing basis using a variety of methods, including com-
puter-aided literature searches, scrutiny of the reference lists
of trial reports and review articles, scrutiny of abstracts and meet-
ing proceedings, and inquiry among colleagues, collaborators,
and industry. For the analyses reported herein, all eligible trials
for which data had been received and checked by the end of
2003 and that contributed to the second main cycle of analy-
ses were included.

TREATMENT COMPARISONS

In the broad group of trials comparing an active agent and a
control, separate overviews were conducted for (1) angiotensin-
converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitor–based regimens vs pla-
cebo, (2) calcium antagonist–based regimens vs placebo, and
(3) more intensive vs less intensive BP-lowering regimens. In
the broad group of trials comparing different active agents, sepa-
rate overviews were conducted for (1) ACE inhibitor–based regi-
mens vs conventional therapy (diuretic- or �-blocker–based regi-
mens), (2) calcium antagonist–based regimens vs conventional
therapy, and (3) ACE inhibitor–based regimens vs calcium an-
tagonist–based regimens. Comparisons of an angiotensin re-
ceptor blocker (ARB)–based regimen with other regimens were
treated as separate series of overviews. Four ARB trials were
available for these analyses. One trial15 was a placebo-
controlled study in which active treatment was initiated in the
placebo group early in the study (starting with diuretic-based
regimens but with the addition of agents other than ACE in-
hibitors and ARBs as required). Two trials10,11 used a placebo
while simultaneously attempting to achieve BP reductions in
both randomized groups (using BP-lowering agents other than
ACE inhibitors and the specific trial intervention treatments).
One trial16 was designed as a head-to-head comparison of ac-
tive agents. Because all these trials included control treatment
with agents other than ARBs, we analyzed them as 1 group.

PRIMARY OUTCOMES

The 6 primary outcomes were defined according to the Inter-
national Classification of Disease, Ninth Revision (ICD-9), and
were prespecified in the Blood Pressure Lowering Treatment
Trialists’ Collaboration protocol: (1) nonfatal stroke or death
from cerebrovascular disease (ICD-9 codes 430-438); (2) non-
fatal myocardial infarction or deaths from coronary heart dis-
ease (CHD), including sudden deaths (ICD-9 codes 410-414);
(3) heart failure causing death or requiring hospitalization (ICD-9
code 428); (4) total major cardiovascular events (stroke, CHD
events, heart failure, and other cardiovascular death); (5) total
cardiovascular deaths (ICD codes 396-459); and (6) total mor-
tality. Patients were categorized as having diabetes or not ac-
cording to the definition used at randomization in each con-
tributing trial.

DATA COLLECTION
AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Individual patient data and summary tabular data were sought
directly from each trial investigator. The data requested in-
cluded participant characteristics recorded at screening or
randomization, selected measurements made during follow-
up, and details of the occurrence of all the primary outcomes
during follow-up. The BP reduction in each trial arm was cal-
culated as the difference between mean BP during follow-up
and mean BP at baseline. Mean levels of baseline characteris-
tics and mean differences in BP reductions between random-
ized groups were calculated separately for participants with
and without diabetes, with estimates from each individual
study weighted in proportion to the number of individuals in
that study. Meta-analyses of the effects of randomized treat-
ments used the “metan” routine in STATA (release 8.0; Stata-
Corp, College Station, Tex). For each trial and each outcome,
estimates of relative risk and its variance were calculated for
individuals with and without diabetes according to the prin-
ciple of intention to treat.14 Each participant could contribute
only the first event in any category to the calculation for each
outcome but might contribute an event to analyses of several
outcomes. Pooled estimates of effect and 95% confidence in-
tervals were calculated using a random-effects model and in-
verse variance weighting (weighting by the precision of each
trial). The constancy of the results for patients with and with-
out diabetes was tested using �2 tests of homogeneity. A
P� .05 for the test of homogeneity was taken to indicate that
the difference between the effects in the 2 patient groups was
unlikely to have occurred by chance.

RESULTS

CHARACTERISTICS OF TRIALS
AND PATIENTS

Twenty-nine studies2,3,5,10,15,17-40 that collectively in-
cluded 162 341 individuals were eligible for inclusion.
Twenty-seven trials* that included 158 709 individuals
provided data for these analyses (Table 1). The remain-
ing 2 trials26,38 did not provide separate data for patients
with and without diabetes. In the 27 included trials, there
were 33 395 individuals with diabetes and 125 314 with-
out diabetes (Table 1). Five trials2,10,29,30,40 (5326 partici-
pants) were conducted exclusively in patients with dia-
betes, 1 trial28 (n=1094) was conducted exclusively in
individuals without diabetes, and the remainder (21 trials
with 152 289 participants) included a mean of 21% (range,
4%-38%) of individuals with diabetes.

COMPARATIVE EFFECTS
OF TREATMENT IN PATIENTS WITH

AND WITHOUT DIABETES

Twenty-two of the 27 included trials provided complete
information about all 6 outcomes. Five trials15,27,32,36,37 did
not provide data for heart failure exactly as defined in
the protocol (hospitalized or fatal cases) and were ex-
cluded from the analyses of that outcome. Mean fol-
low-up BP differences for each treatment comparison are
given in Table 2.

*References 2, 3, 5, 10, 15, 17-25, 27-37, 39, 40, 41.
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Effects on Stroke, CHD, and Heart Failure

For the outcome stroke, there was no evidence of differ-
ences in the effects of the treatment regimens between
patients with and without diabetes (Figure 1) except
in the comparison that included ARB-based regimens
(Figure 2). In this comparison, ARBs provided lesser
protection to patients with diabetes compared with pa-
tients without diabetes (P=.05 by �2 test of homogene-
ity). For the outcomes CHD and heart failure, there were
no differences observed between patients with and with-
out diabetes for any comparison (Figure 1), again ex-
cept for the comparison that included ARBs (Figure 2).
The ARBs this time provided significantly greater pro-
tection to patients with diabetes compared with those
without diabetes for the outcome heart failure (P=.002
by �2 test of homogeneity).

Effects on Total Major Cardiovascular Events,
Cardiovascular Deaths, and Total Mortality

For none of these outcomes did the head-to-head com-
parisons between different drug classes provide any evi-
dence of differences in the effects of ACE inhibitors, cal-
cium antagonists, or diuretics/�-blockers (Figure 3B).
However, there was some limited evidence that patients
with diabetes achieved greater reductions in the risk of
total major cardiovascular events (P=.03 by �2 test of ho-
mogeneity) and cardiovascular deaths (P=.02 by �2 test
of homogeneity) with regimens targeting lower BP goals
than those without diabetes (Figure 3A). There was also
some evidence of a difference between the 2 patient groups
in protection against cardiovascular death (P=.05 by �2

test of homogeneity) and total mortality (P=.03 by �2 test
of homogeneity) favoring patients with diabetes in the

Table 1. Characteristics of Included Trials

Trial
Treatment

Comparison No.*
Trial

Design Entry Criteria†
Follow-up,

Mean, y

Trials Comparing Active Treatment and Placebo
ACE inhibitor vs placebo

HOPE (Heart Outcomes Prevention
Evaluation Study)25

Ramipril vs placebo 9297 DB CHD, CVD, or DM � RF 4.5

PART2 (Prevention of Atherosclerosis
With Ramipril Trial)18

Ramipril vs placebo 617 DB CHD or CVD 4.7

PROGRESS (Perindopril Protection Against
Recurrent Stroke Study)20

Perindopril
(± indapamide)
vs placebo(s)

6105 DB Cerebrovascular disease 3.9

SCAT (Simvastatin/Enalapril Coronary
Atherosclerosis Trial)21

Enalapril maleate
vs placebo

460 DB CHD 4.0

Calcium antagonist vs placebo
IDNT (Irbesartan Diabetic Nephropathy Trial)40 Amlodipine vs placebo 1136 DB HBP � DM � nephropathy 2.6
NICOLE (Nisoldipine in Coronary Artery Disease

in Leuven Study)27
Nisoldipine vs placebo 826 DB CHD 3.0

PREVENT (Prospective Randomized Evaluation
of the Vascular Effects of Norvasc Trial)19

Amlodipine vs placebo 825 DB CHD 3.0

SYST-EUR (Systolic Hypertension in Europe Trial)22 Nitrendipine vs placebo 4695 DB HBP, �60 y 2.6

Trials Comparing More Intensive and Less Intensive Regimens
AASK (African American Study of Kidney Disease

and Hypertension)28
MAP �92 mm Hg

vs 102-107 mm Hg
1094 Open HBP � nephropathy,

Afr
3.8

ABCD (H) (Appropriate Blood Pressure Control
in Diabetes Trial) (hypertensive)29

DBP �75 mm Hg
vs �90 mm Hg

470 Open HBP � DM 5.3

ABCD (N) (Appropriate Blood Pressure Control
in Diabetes Trial) (normotensive)30

DBP 10 mm Hg
below baseline
vs 80-89 mm Hg

480 Open DM 5.3

HOT (Hypertension Optimal Treatment Study)3‡ DBP �80 mm Hg vs
�85 or �90 mm Hg

18 790 Open§ HBP 3.8

UKPDS-HDS (UK Prospective Diabetes
Study–Hypentension in Diabetes Study)2

DBP �85 mm Hg
vs �105 mm Hg

1148 Open HBP � DM 8.4

Trials Comparing Regimens Based on Angiotensin Receptor Blockers and Other Regimens
IDNT40 Irbesartan vs placebo|| 1148 DB HBP � DM � nephropathy 2.6
IDNT40 Irbesartan vs amlodipine 1146 DB HBP � DM � nephropathy 2.6
LIFE (Losartan Intervention for Endpoint Reduction

in Hypertension Study)41
Losartan potassium

vs atenolol
9193 DB HBP � CVD RF 4.8

RENAAL (Randomized Evaluation of
Non-Insulin-Dependent Diabetes Mellitus With

the Angiotensin II Antagonist Losartan)10

Losartan potassium
vs placebo||

1513 DB DM � nephropathy 3.4

SCOPE (Study on Cognition and Prognosis in
the Elderly)15

Candesartan
vs placebo||

4937 DB HBP, 70-89 y 4.5

(continued)
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comparison of ACE inhibitor–based regimens vs pla-
cebo (Figure 3A).

COMMENT

The overview results previously reported by this Col-
laboration42,43 have demonstrated broad comparability in
the effects on major cardiovascular events of most classes

of BP-lowering drugs and have implied a central role for
BP reduction in producing the benefits observed. In gen-
eral, the results reported herein seem to extend these find-
ings to patients with diabetes and provide some evi-
dence to support lower BP goals for this patient group.6-9,44

The data also suggest that clinicians may reasonably
choose from a wide range of BP-lowering agents in their
efforts to reduce the short- to medium-term risks of mac-

Table 1. Characteristics of Included Trials (cont)

Trial
Treatment

Comparison No.*
Trial

Design Entry Criteria†
Follow-up,

Mean, y

Trials Comparing Regimens Based on Different Drug Classes
ACE inhibitor vs diuretic or �-blocker

AASK28 Ramipril vs metoprolol 877 DB HBP � nephropathy,
Afr

4.1

ALLHAT (Antihypertensive and Lipid Lowering
Treatment to Prevent Heart Attacks Trial)5

Lisinopril vs chlorthalidone 24 328 DB HBP � RF 4.9

ANBP2 (Second Australian National Blood
Pressure Study)31

Enalapril maleate vs
hydrochlorothiazide

6083 Open§ HBP, 65-84 y 4.1

CAPPP (Captopril Prevention Project)32 Captopril vs �-blocker or diuretic 10 985 Open§ HBP 6.1
STOP-2 (Swedish Trial in Old Patients

With Hypertension)33
Enalapril maleate or lisinopril vs

atenolol or metoprolol or
pindolol or
hydrochlorothiazide � amiloride

4418 Open§ HBP, 70-84 y 5.0

UKPDS-HDS23 Captopril vs atenolol 758 DB HBP � DM 8.4
Calcium antagonist vs diuretic or �-blocker

AASK28 Amlodipine vs metoprolol 658 DB HBP � nephropathy,
Afr

3.0

ALLHAT5 Amlodipine vs chlorthalidone 24 321 DB HBP � RF 4.9
CONVINCE (Controlled Onset Verapamil

Investigation of Cardiovascular Endpoints
Trial)34

COER verapamil vs
hydrochlorothiazide or
atenolol

16 476 DB HBP � RF 3.0

ELSA (European Lacidipine Study on
Atherosclerosis)35

Lacidipine vs atenolol 2334 DB HBP 4.0

INSIGHT (International Nifedipine GITS Study:
Intervention as a Goal for Hypertension
Therapy)36

Nifedipine GITS vs
hydrochlorothiazide � amiloride

6321 DB HBP � RF 4.0

NICS-EH (National Intervention Cooperative
Study in Elderly Hypertensives)17

Nicardipine vs trichlormethiazide 429 DB HBP, �60 y 5.0

NORDIL (Nordic Diltiazem Study)37 Diltiazem vs �-blocker or
diuretic

10 881 Open§ HBP 5.0

STOP-233 Felodipine or isradipine vs
atenolol or metoprolol or
pindolol or
hydrochlorothiazide � amiloride

4409 Open§ HBP, 70-84 y 5.0

VHAS (Verapamil in Hypertension and
Atherosclerosis Study)24

Verapamil vs chlorthalidone 1414 DB/Open HBP 2.0

ACE inhibitor vs calcium antagonist
AASK28 Ramipril vs amlodipine 653 DB HBP � nephropathy,

Afr
3.0

ABCD (H)29 Enalapril maleate vs nisoldipine 470 DB HBP � DM 5.3
ABCD (N)30 Enalapril maleate vs nisoldipine 480 DB DM 5.3
ALLHAT5 Lisinopril vs amlodipine 18 113 DB HBP � CVD RF 4.9
JMIC-B (Japan Multicenter Investigation

for Cardiovascular Diseases) (B)39
ACE inhibitor vs nifedipine 1650 Open§ HBP � CHD 3.0

STOP-233 Enalapril maleate or lisinopril vs
felodipine or isradipine

4401 Open§ HBP, 70-84 y 5.0

Abbreviations: ACE, angiotensin-converting enzyme; Afr, African American; CHD, coronary heart disease; COER, controlled onset–extended release; CVD,
cardiovascular disease; DB, double blind; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; DM, diabetes mellitus; GITS, gastrointestinal transport system; HBP, high blood pressure;
MAP, mean arterial pressure; RF, other CVD risk factor.

*Number of all randomized participants (with and without DM).
†Definitions of HBP and nephropathy varied among studies.
‡The HOT trial data were analyzed as the most intensively treated group vs others.
§PROBE (Prospective, Randomized, Open with Blinded Endpoint evaluation) design trials.
||These placebo-controlled trials either had similar BP goals in each randomized group or introduced active treatment into the placebo arm for another reason

for a large proportion of participants before the completion of follow-up.
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rovascular complications in patients with diabetes. The
overviews do not, however, fully characterize the ef-
fects of different BP-lowering regimens during the longer
term, and neither do they incorporate estimates of ef-
fects on other outcomes of particular interest, such as re-
nal function. Consequently, important benefits from the
selective use of certain agents, such as those that antago-
nize the renin-angiotensin system, cannot be excluded.

Although there was broad comparability in the effects
on total major cardiovascular events of the different regi-
mens studied for patients with and without diabetes, there
was some evidence of heterogeneity for selected compari-
sons and outcomes. This was most marked for ARBs, which
seemed to afford greater protection against heart failure
in patients with diabetes compared with those without dia-
betes. For this comparison there was a corresponding, al-
though nonsignificant, trend for CHD but a finding in the
opposite direction for stroke. Whether the greater ob-
served effect on heart failure is attributable to BP reduc-
tion, BP-independent effects of regimens based on ARBs,
or simply chance (only 1 trial41 contributed data for pa-
tients without diabetes) is unclear. Additional beneficial
effects of regimens that antagonize the renin-angiotensin
system have been postulated for patients with diabe-
tes,10,40 but none of the other comparisons involving ACE
inhibitor–based regimens showed corresponding greater
protection against heart failure, CHD, or stroke for this
patient group. For the outcome cardiovascular death, there
was greater beneficial effect (of borderline statistical sig-
nificance) for regimens based on ACE inhibitors com-
pared with placebo and for more intensive vs less inten-
sive regimens in patients with diabetes compared with those
without. For the latter comparison, this might be ex-
plained by differences in the follow-up BP levels between
randomized groups, but such differences would not ac-
count for the greater benefit of ACE inhibitors compared
with placebo. In contrast, for the outcome total mortal-
ity, the observed greater benefits in patients with diabe-
tes than in those without diabetes of more intensive vs less

intensive BP-lowering regimens might be anticipated
on the basis of a greater proportion of deaths being of
cardiovascular cause in patients with diabetes, although
this does not seem to explain the finding for ACE inhibi-
tor–based regimens compared with placebo. Previously
observed greater protective effects of diuretic-/�-blocker–
based regimens compared with calcium antagonist–
based regimens for the outcome of heart failure43 were
observed for patients with and without diabetes
(Figure 1B).

There was reasonable comparability in the age and
baseline BP levels of patients with and without diabetes,
and the baseline differences that did exist for these char-
acteristics seem unlikely to have produced the hetero-
geneity in treatment effects observed.45,46 Whether dif-
ferences in the proportion with other characteristics, such
as established cardiovascular disease or renal impair-
ment, might have affected the conclusions drawn can-
not be established from these overviews. Chance is a likely
explanation for at least some instances of heterogeneity
because many comparisons were made and much of the
heterogeneity was of only borderline statistical signifi-
cance.47 Differences in the mean follow-up BP levels be-
tween randomized groups in patients with and without
diabetes are another important consideration in the in-
terpretation of these results because follow-up BP dif-
ferences were not adjusted for in the analyses. Further-
more, the ability of these analyses to detect differences
between regimens would have been diminished by in-
complete adherence to randomized treatments and by the
extensive use of add-on therapies. Blood pressure–
independent effects of regimens may still be important
for some outcomes, but these data suggest that for the
prevention of major cardiovascular events, BP-
independent effects unique to patients with diabetes do
not provide a strong rationale for the selection of par-
ticular BP-lowering regimens for these patients.

These analyses included more than 17 000 major car-
diovascular events and provided fairly precise estimates

Table 2. Baseline Characteristics and Follow-up Blood Pressure Differences
in Subgroups of Patients With and Without Diabetes Mellitus

Treatment
Comparison

Diabetes (n = 33 395) No Diabetes (n = 125 314)

Participants,
No.

Age,
Mean, y

Baseline
SBP/DBP,

Mean,
mm Hg

Difference
in BP,
Mean,
mm Hg

Male,
%

Participants,
No.

Age,
Mean, y

Baseline
SBP/DBP,

Mean,
mm Hg

Difference
in BP,
Mean,
mm Hg

Male,
%

ACE inhibitor
vs placebo

4714 64.9 143.0/80.8 −3.6/−1.9 66.3 13 515 64.7 141.0/81.6 −5.8/−2.7 81.4

CA vs placebo 1811 62.1 162.1/85.6 −5.9/−3.1 58.1 5671 68.1 167.4/85.0 −9.3/−3.9 40.1
More vs less

intense
3599 59.6 161.7/97.8 −6.0/−4.6 55.3 18 383 60.6 167.9/

104.5
−3.7/−3.3 53.5

ARB vs other 5019 63.9 162.7/88.1 −2.0/−0.9 56.5 12 339 70.0 171.4/95.4 −1.4/−0.6 42.4
ACE inhibitor

vs D/BB
10 999 66.2 151.7/85.2 2.2/0.3 50.8 36 431 64.2 159.0/91.6 1.4/0.2 51.0

CA vs D/BB 14 826 66.5 153.1/86.6 0.7/−0.8 48.7 51 741 65.0 160.1/93.2 1.1/−0.4 48.1
ACE inhibitor

vs CA
8323 66.4 149.6/84.6 1.6/1.2 51.4 17 433 68.4 157.0/88.1 1.3/0.9 51.3

Abbreviations: ACE, angiotensin-converting enzyme; ARB, angiotensin receptor blocker; BP, blood pressure; CA, calcium antagonist; CI, confidence interval;
DBP, diastolic BP; D/BB, diuretic or �-blocker; SBP, systolic BP.
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Trials, No.

0.5 1.0 2.0
RR

A

Active Control
Events/Participants, No. ∆BP,

mm Hg∗
Favors
Active

Favors
Control

RR
(95% CI) Trials, No.

0.5 1.0 2.0
RR

Stroke

ACE Inhibitor vs Placebo

Diabetes 4 125/2378 174/2336 –3.6/–1.9 0.69 (0.55-0.86)

No Diabetes 4 347/6733 485/6782 –5.8/–2.7 0.73 (0.62-0.85)

Overall (P homog = .74) 0.72 (0.62-0.83)

Stroke

ACE Inhibitor vs D/BB

Diabetes 5 282/4385 405/6614 2.2/0.3 1.02 (0.88-1.19)

No Diabetes 5 725/16 246 796/20 185 1.4/0.2 1.11 (0.96-1.29)

Overall (P homog = .49) 1.08 (0.96-1.21)

More vs Less Intensive

Diabetes 4 63/1731 86/1868 –6.0/–4.6 0.64 (0.46-0.89)

No Diabetes 2 103/6303 204/12 080 –3.7/–3.3 0.89 (0.70-1.13)

Overall (P homog = .11) 0.76 (0.58-1.00)

ACE Inhibitor vs CA

Diabetes 5 246/4101 227/4222 1.6/1.2 1.09 (0.88-1.36)

No Diabetes 3 455/8897 395/8536 1.3/0.9 1.12 (0.92-1.35)

Overall (P homog = .88) 1.08 (0.91-1.28)

Coronary Heart Disease

ACE Inhibitor vs Placebo

Diabetes 4 218/2378 258/2336 –3.6/–1.9 0.91 (0.62-1.34)

No Diabetes 4 401/6733 522/6782 –5.8/–2.7 0.78 (0.69-0.88)

Overall (P homog = .46) 0.80 (0.73-0.88)

Coronary Heart Disease

ACE Inhibitor vs D/BB

Diabetes 5 402/4385 623/6614 2.2/0.3 0.83 (0.62-1.12)

No Diabetes 4 770/15 810 1035/19 744 1.5/0.2 0.98 (0.88-1.09)

Overall (P homog = .33) 0.96 (0.87-1.07)

More vs Less Intensive

Diabetes 4 164/1731 154/1868 –6.0/–4.6 0.84 (0.60-1.17)

No Diabetes 1 110/6303 194/12 080 –2.9/–3.0 1.13 (0.90-1.43)

Overall (P homog = .14) 0.95 (0.78-1.16)

ACE Inhibitor vs CA

Diabetes 5 358/4101 407/4222 1.6/1.2 0.76 (0.51-1.12)

No Diabetes 3 549/8897 541/8536 1.3/0.9 0.98 (0.84-1.15)

Overall (P homog = .22) 0.83 (0.65-1.05)

Heart Failure

ACE Inhibitor vs Placebo

Diabetes 4 96/2378 105/2336 –3.6/–1.9 0.88 (0.67-1.16)

No Diabetes 4 123/6733 164/6782 –5.8/–2.7 0.78 (0.62-0.98)

Overall (P homog = .49) 0.82 (0.69-0.98)

Heart Failure

ACE Inhibitor vs D/BB

Diabetes 4 251/4076 384/6351 2.5/0.4 0.94 (0.55-1.59)

No Diabetes 4 339/11 063 460/14 955 1.8/0.3 1.09 (0.95-1.25)

Overall (P homog = .59) 1.07 (0.96-1.20)

ACE Inhibitor vs CA

Diabetes 5 263/4101 325/4222 1.6/1.2 0.92 (0.67-1.27)

No Diabetes 3 262/8897 300/8536 1.3/0.9 0.86 (0.73-1.01)

Overall (P homog = .67) 0.84 (0.75-0.95)

B

First
Listed

Second
Listed

Events/Participants, No. ∆BP,
mm Hg∗

Favors
First

Listed

Favors
Second
Listed

RR
(95% CI)

More vs Less Intensive

Diabetes 4 36/1731 44/1868 –6.0/–4.6 0.69 (0.38-1.25)

No Diabetes 2 27/6303 31/12 080 –3.7/–3.3 1.10 (0.60-2.01)

Overall (P homog = .28) 0.82 (0.55-1.22)

CA vs Placebo

Diabetes 3 94/868 75/858 –5.9/–3.1 1.29 (0.97-1.72)

No Diabetes 2 10/2514 13/2416 –9.3/–3.9 1.07 (0.43-2.62)

Overall (P homog = .66) 0.99 (0.53-1.86)

CA vs D/BB

Diabetes 6 337/5276 399/7521 0.5/–0.8 1.27 (1.01-1.61)

No Diabetes 6 387/16 246 444/20 322 0.5/–0.5 1.33 (1.16-1.52)

Overall (P homog = .83) 1.33 (1.21-1.46)

CA vs Placebo

Diabetes 4 39/911 64/900 –6.3/–3.0 0.60 (0.41-0.89)

No Diabetes 3 84/2883 91/2788 –9.2/–3.7 0.89 (0.67-1.20)

Overall (P homog = .12) 0.79 (0.60-1.04)

CA vs D/BB

Diabetes 8 431/6276 638/8550 0.7/–0.8 1.00 (0.89-1.13)

No Diabetes 8 935/23 813 1175/27 928 1.1/–0.4 1.01 (0.93-1.10)

Overall (P homog = .86) 1.01 (0.94-1.08)

CA vs Placebo

Diabetes 4 21/911 45/900 –6.3/–3.0 0.47 (0.28-0.78)

No Diabetes 3 52/2883 72/2788 –9.2/–3.7 0.70 (0.49-0.99)

Overall (P homog = .22) 0.61 (0.45-0.81)

CA vs D/BB

Diabetes 8 279/6276 427/8550 0.7/–0.8 0.94 (0.81-1.09)

No Diabetes 8 683/23 813 893/27 928 1.1/–0.4 0.92 (0.83-1.01)

Overall (P homog = .84) 0.92 (0.85-1.00)

Figure 1. Effects of angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors and calcium antagonists (CAs) vs placebo and more intensive vs less intensive blood pressure
(BP)–lowering regimens (A) and of BP-lowering regimens based on different drug classes (B) on the risks of stroke, coronary heart disease, and heart failure. The P value
by �2 test of homogeneity (P homog) gives an indication of the constancy of effect in patients with and without diabetes mellitus. A P homog� .05 is taken to indicate that
there is a difference in the effectiveness of the treatment regimen between patients with and without diabetes that is fairly unlikely to have occurred by chance alone.
CI indicates confidence interval; D/BB, diuretic or �-blocker; RR, relative risk. Asterisk indicates that the overall mean BP difference (systolic/diastolic) during follow-up
in the actively treated/first-listed group compared with the control/second-listed group, calculated by weighting the difference observed in each contributing trial by the
number of individuals in the trial. Negative values indicate lower mean follow-up BP levels in first-listed treatment groups than in second-listed groups.
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of the effects of the most widely used BP-lowering regi-
mens on major vascular events separately for patients with
and without diabetes. There are, however, several as-
pects of these analyses that limit their interpretation. First,
these overviews have not defined the effects of the regi-
mens on renal outcomes, the risk of new diabetes, or the
progression of existing diabetes. These outcomes are a
planned focus of future overviews using individual par-
ticipant data from all contributing studies. It is possible
that there may be important differences between regi-
mens for these outcomes and that although any such dif-
ferences do not seem to affect macrovascular events and
death in the 3 to 6 years covered by these analyses (ie, a
mean time to an event of only 1.5-3.0 years), effects on
these outcomes may have longer-term implications yet

to be uncovered. Second, the combined comparator
group of diuretics and �-blockers might have concealed
differences that would have been apparent if separate
comparator groups of diuretics alone and �-blockers
alone were used. Although repeating the relevant analy-
ses first using only the trials in which the primary com-
parator was a diuretic and second using only the trials
in which the primary comparator was a �-blocker iden-
tified no differences between the effects of the regimens
in individuals with and without diabetes, note that the
power for these analyses was more limited. Third, some
studies selected patients on the basis of either the
presence2,10,11,29,30 or the absence28 of diabetes. Repeat-
ing the overview analyses with these trials excluded re-
sulted in estimates of effect suggesting greater benefits
from more intensive therapy for individuals with diabe-
tes compared with those without diabetes for the out-
comes CHD and total mortality. There was also an ap-
parently greater effect of ARBs on total mortality for
patients with diabetes compared with those without
diabetes. However, for each of these results there was
only 1 trial that contributed to the estimates for patients
without diabetes, and the reliability of these findings is
uncertain.

In conclusion, small differences in the effects of regi-
mens on macrovascular events cannot be excluded even
by overviews of this magnitude, but it does seem that cli-
nicians can be reassured that any of the major classes of
BP-lowering agents are likely to produce substantial re-
ductions in the short- to medium-term risks of the lead-
ing causes of death and disability in patients with dia-
betes. These findings should facilitate the management
of BP in patients with diabetes because many individu-
als will require 2 or more agents to reach recommended
targets. These data should also have important implica-
tions for the treatment of patients with diabetes in re-
source-poor settings, where the cost of BP-lowering agents
may be a key consideration.
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Trials, No.

Stroke

Diabetes 4 143/2226 173/2793 –2.1/–0.9 0.96 (0.77-1.19)

No Diabetes 2 253/6186 342/6153 –1.4/–0.6 0.74 (0.63-0.86)

Overall (P homog = .05) 0.87 (0.70-1.08)

Coronary Heart Disease

Diabetes 4 150/2226 208/2793 –2.1/–0.9 0.92 (0.72-1.17)

No Diabetes 2 285/6186 269/6153 –1.4/–0.6 1.05 (0.89-1.24)

Overall (P homog = .37) 1.00 (0.83-1.19)

Heart Failure

Diabetes 3 181/1916 346/2507 –2.0/–0.9 0.70 (0.59-0.83)

No Diabetes 1 121/4019 106/3979 –0.8/–0.0 1.13 (0.87-1.46)

Overall (P homog = .002) 0.79 (0.66-0.95)

Major Cardiovascular Events

Diabetes 4 538/2226 741/2793 –2.1/–0.9 0.90 (0.82-0.99)

No Diabetes 2 601/6186 666/6153 –1.4/–0.6 0.90 (0.81-1.00)

Overall (P homog = .94) 0.90 (0.84-0.97)

Cardiovascular Deaths

Diabetes 4 214/2226 259/2793 –2.1/–0.9 0.99 (0.77-1.28)

No Diabetes 2 277/6186 289/6153 –1.4/–0.6 0.95 (0.81-1.12)

Overall (P homog = .79) 1.00 (0.86-1.15)

0.5 1.0 2.0
RR

Total Mortality

Diabetes 4 360/2226 485/2793 –2.1/–0.9 0.91 (0.75-1.10)

No Diabetes 2 527/6186 541/6153 –1.4/–0.6 0.97 (0.86-1.09)

Overall (P homog = .55) 0.95 (0.87-1.03)

ARB Other
Events/Participants, No. ∆BP,

mm Hg∗
Favors
ARB

Favors
Other

RR
(95% CI)

Figure 2. Effects of angiotensin receptor blocker (ARB)–based regimens vs
control regimens on the risks of major cardiovascular outcomes and death in
individuals with and without diabetes mellitus. The P value by �2 test of
homogeneity (P homog) gives an indication of the constancy of effect in
patients with and without diabetes. A P homog� .05 is taken to indicate that
there is a difference in the effectiveness of the treatment regimen between
patients with and without diabetes that is fairly unlikely to have occurred by
chance alone. CI indicates confidence interval; RR, relative risk. Asterisk
indicates that the overall mean blood pressure difference (systolic/diastolic)
during follow-up in the ARB group vs the control group, calculated by
weighting the difference observed in each contributing trial by the number of
individuals in the trial. Negative values indicate lower mean follow-up blood
pressure levels in the ARB group than in controls.
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Trials, No.

A

Active Control
Events/Participants, No. ∆BP,

mm Hg∗
Favors
Active

Favors
Control

RR
(95% CI)

Trials, No.

Major Cardiovascular Events

ACE Inhibitor vs Placebo

Diabetes 4 405/2378 497/2336 –3.6/–1.9 0.80 (0.71-0.89)

No Diabetes 4 829/6733 1099/6782 –5.8/–2.7 0.76 (0.70-0.84)

Overall (P homog = .59) 0.78 (0.71-0.85)

Major Cardiovascular Events

ACE Inhibitor vs D/BB

Diabetes 5 815/4385 1241/6614 2.2/0.3 0.90 (0.74-1.11)

No Diabetes 5 1779/16 246 2219/20 185 1.4/0.2 1.04 (0.98-1.04)

Overall (P homog = .20) 1.02 (0.97-1.08)

More vs Less Intensive

Diabetes 4 236/1731 262/1868 –6.0/–4.6 0.75 (0.61-0.94)

No Diabetes 2 266/6303 460/12 080 –3.7/–3.3 1.01 (0.87-1.17)

Overall (P homog = .03) 0.87 (0.75-1.01)

ACE Inhibitor vs CA

Diabetes 5 756/4101 820/4222 1.6/1.2 0.92 (0.79-1.07)

No Diabetes 3 1197/8897 1191/8536 1.3/0.9 0.99 (0.92-1.07)

Overall (P homog = .37) 0.95 (0.86-1.04)

Cardiovascular Deaths

ACE Inhibitor vs Placebo

Diabetes 4 145/2378 211/2336 –3.6/–1.9 0.67 (0.55-0.82)

No Diabetes 4 330/6733 389/6782 –5.8/–2.7 0.86 (0.75-0.99)

Overall (P homog = .05) 0.80 (0.68-0.93)

Cardiovascular Deaths

ACE Inhibitor vs D/BB

Diabetes 5 375/4385 554/6614 2.2/0.3 0.96 (0.75-1.24)

No Diabetes 5 689/16 246 884/20 185 1.4/0.2 1.04 (0.94-1.14)

Overall (P homog = .58) 1.03 (0.95-1.11)

Total Mortality

ACE Inhibitor vs Placebo

Diabetes 4 242/2378 310/2336 –3.6/–1.9 0.76 (0.65-0.89)

No Diabetes 4 570/6733 614/6782 –5.8/–2.7 0.94 (0.84-1.05)

Overall (P homog = .03) 0.88 (0.81-0.96)

Total Mortality

ACE Inhibitor vs D/BB

Diabetes 5 713/4385 1105/6614 2.2/0.3 0.94 (0.80-1.11)

No Diabetes 5 1463/16 246 1962/20 185 1.4/0.2 1.01 (0.95-1.08)

Overall (P homog = .46) 1.00 (0.95-1.05)

CA vs Placebo

Diabetes 4 104/911 126/900 –6.3/–3.0 0.83 (0.65-1.06)

No Diabetes 3 132/2883 136/2788 –9.3/–3.9 0.93 (0.74-1.18)

Overall (P homog = .50) 0.88 (0.74-1.04)

CA vs D/BB

Diabetes 8 758/6276 1182/8550 0.7/–0.8 0.95 (0.87-1.03)

No Diabetes 8 1625/23 813 2133/27 928 1.1/–0.4 1.00 (0.94-1.07)

Overall (P homog = .29) 0.99 (0.95-1.04)

0.5 1.0 2.0
RR

More vs Less Intensive

Diabetes 4 179/1731 184/1868 –6.0/–4.6 0.73 (0.56-0.95)

No Diabetes 2 225/6303 365/12 080 –3.7/–3.3 1.07 (0.80-1.42)

Overall (P homog = .06) 0.89 (0.71-1.10)

0.5 1.0 2.0
RR

ACE Inhibitor vs CA

Diabetes 5 638/4101 630 227/4222 1.6/1.2 1.04 (0.94-1.15)

No Diabetes 3 1125/8897 1053/8536 1.3/0.9 1.04 (0.96-1.13)

Overall (P homog = .99) 1.04 (0.98-1.10)

B

First
Listed

Second
Listed

Events/Participants, No. ∆BP,
mm Hg∗

Favors
First

Listed

Favors
Second
Listed

RR
(95% CI)

More vs Less Intensive

Diabetes 4 106/1731 120/1868 –6.0/–4.6 0.67 (0.40-1.12)

No Diabetes 2 105/6303 149/12 080 –3.7/–3.3 1.30 (1.01-1.66)

Overall (P homog = .02) 0.93 (0.70-1.24)

ACE Inhibitor vs CA

Diabetes 5 334/4101 341/4222 1.6/1.2 1.03 (0.83-1.27)

No Diabetes 3 536/8897 499/8536 1.3/0.9 1.06 (0.94-1.19)

Overall (P homog = .81) 1.03 (0.94-1.13)

CA vs Placebo

Diabetes 3 42/868 62/858 –5.9/–3.1 0.54 (0.21-1.42)

No Diabetes 2 61/2514 73/2416 –9.3/–3.9 0.64 (0.24-1.68)

Overall (P homog = .81) 0.75 (0.59-0.96)

CA vs D/BB

Diabetes 8 400/6276 589/8550 0.7/–0.8 0.96 (0.80-1.14)

No Diabetes 8 783/23 813 964/27 928 1.1/–0.4 1.07 (0.96-1.18)

Overall (P homog = .30) 1.05 (0.97-1.15)

CA vs Placebo

Diabetes 3 144/868 177/858 –5.9/–3.1 0.72 (0.34-1.53)

No Diabetes 2 130/2514 159/2416 –9.3/–3.9 0.79 (0.63-0.98)

Overall (P homog = .83) 0.81 (0.70-0.94)

CA vs D/BB

Diabetes 8 936/6276 1340/8550 0.7/–0.8 1.02 (0.95-1.10)

No Diabetes 8 2024/23 813 2465/27 928 1.1/–0.4 1.04 (0.99-1.10)

Overall (P homog = .83) 1.04 (0.99-1.08)

Figure 3. Effects of angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors and calcium antagonists (CAs) vs placebo and more intensive vs less intensive bulood
pressure (BP)–lowering regimens (A) and of BP-lowering regimens based on different drug classes (B) on the risks of major cardiovascular events, cardiovascular
deaths, and total mortality. The P value by �2 test of homogeneity (P homog) gives an indication of the constancy of effect in patients with and without diabetes
mellitus. A P homog� .05 is taken to indicate that there is a difference in the effectiveness of the treatment regimen between patients with and without diabetes
that is fairly unlikely to have occurred by chance alone. CI indicates confidence interval; D/BB, diuretic or �-blocker; RR, relative risk. Asterisk indicates that the
overall mean BP difference (systolic/diastolic) during follow-up in the actively treated/first-listed group vs the control/second-listed group, calculated by weighting
the difference observed in each contributing trial by the number of individuals in the trial. Negative values indicate lower mean follow-up BP levels in first-listed
treatment groups than in second-listed groups.
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